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Table 2. Effect of housing on performance
of pigs during the early growing
phase 
- 
winter.'
Bldg. type
Modified optimum minimum
open- ventila- ventila-
front tion tion
No. pigs
Avg. bg. wt., lb
Avg. final wt., lb
Avg. da. ga., lb
Feed:Gain
Feed & utility cost
per cwt. gain
120 120 120
37.7 37.9 37.869.0 69.1 68.6
.97 .94 .93
2.92 2.84 2.83
$24.68 $28.r0 $26.97
Pig Performance During Winter
aDec. 12. 1974 
- Jan. 14. 1975.
. Buildings D and F are identical
ER units. For this study building D
was ventilated by two pit fans plus
a continuous wall fan with
motorized shutters. Building F was
ventilated only by two pit fans.
Building D was labeled "optimum
ventilation" and building F
"minimum ventilation". The initial
phase of the study began De-
cember 12 and lasted 34 days.
The effect of zone heat or hov-
ers during the early growing
period on pigs in a MOF building
in winter is shown in Table l.
In general, gain and feed effi-
ciency among all pigs was substan-
dard. Treatment effect on gain
shows that pigs with the straw
hover gained slightly faster than
either those with the plywood
hover or catalytic heaters. Pigs
with the plywood hover had the
poore.st feed efficiency, while
there was little difference between
catalytic zone heat and straw hov-
ers.
Since utilities such as propane
and electricity are used in swine
housing primarily for a feed spar-
ing effect. the utility cost was
added to the feed cost to get a feed
and utility cost per hundredweight
gain. When this was done the straw
hovers reduced the feed/utility
cost $2.32 per hundredweight as
compared to catalytic zone heat
and $.73 per hundred-weight as
compared to plywood hovers. A
maximum/minimum thermometer
was used to record high and low
temperatures daily. The average
Iow temperature inside the build-
ing was nearly identical to the av-
erage high outside. The average
(continued on next page)
Zone Heat, Hovers, or Housing?
R. D. Fritschen
District Extension Specialist
(Animal Science)1
The best use of feed energy may
be achieved when the pig is within
the thermoneutral zone. When the
cost of maintaining an environ-
ment in the pig's thermoneurral
zone is greater than the economic
return, management options must
be considered to reduce produc-
tion cost with a minimum devia-
tion from the thermoneutral zone.
Three buildings with l2 pens
each were used to study the pig's
response to temperature manag-
ment. A total of 360 pigs were in-
volved in a two-phase study from
December 12, 1974 to April 7,
1975. The pigs were purihased
from a feeder pig broker and were
received on December 5 after
being in transit about 26 hours.
The purchase weight was 36.5
pounds and the delivery weight
about 31 pounds.
Pigs were unloaded into two en-
vironmentally regulated (ER)
buildings where heater rhermo-
stats were initially set at 87"F. Floor
temperature was maintained at
about 70-74oF. The ER buildings
were chosen because they are the
only buildings with warer
medicators. Medicated water was
immediately available for the pigs
and they were maintained on it for
the pre-test acclimation period of
one week.
Early Growing Period Study
On December 12, pigs were al-
lotted based on weight and sex to
36 pens in three buildings. The ob-jective of one phase of the study
was to measure the effect and cost
of temperature management in a
modified open-front (IfOF) build-
ing versus trr'o environmentallv
regulated (ER) buildings managed
two different ways. All buildings
had pens that were 6' x 16' and
had floors 50 percent slotted.
Three temperature manage-
ment treatments were compared
in the MOF building; catalytic
zone heat (7200 Btu rating),
plywood hover, and straw hover.
The catalytic heaters, plywood and
straw hovers were maintained at a
floor height of 36 inches. The
hovers covered nearly 50 percent
of the pen area.
Table l. Effect of zone heat or hovers on
pig performance in a MOF build-
rry d".t"g *inter.il
Catalytic Plywood
zone heat hover
Avg. bg. wt., lb
Avg. final wt., lb.
No. pigs
No. pen reps
Avg. da. ga., lb.
Feed:Gain
Feed & utility cost
per cwt. gain
aDec. 12, 1974-Jan. 14, 1975.
bAug. lo* temp inside bldg. : 29.3"F.
Avg. high temp inside btdg. : 51.0'F.
Avg. high temp. outside bldg. : 29. l"F
Avg. low temp outside bldg. = ?.6'F.
37.7 37.6 37.6
69.0 68.7 71.460 30 30633
.96 .94 t.Ol
2.87 3.02 2.92
$25.68 $24.09 $23.36
Straw
hover
Catalytic, straw, and plywood hovers were compared.
rAppreciation is expressed ro Dan
Huwaldt for feeding and care of pigs.
Zone Heat, HoYers, or Housing?
(continued, from Page 3 )
high temperature recorded in the
ceilt.r of the building, about 60 in-
ches above floor level, was 51"F.
Temperatures just under the straw
hovei but about 34 inches above
floor level were taken at intermit-
tent times and ranged from a low
of 46"F to a high of about 70'F.
Table 2 summarizes the com-
bined treatments in the MOF and
compares it with building D'. (oP_
timum ventilation) and building F
(minimum ventilation).
There was little difference be-
tween buildings in growth rate or
feed efficiency. However, the
trend toward slightlY better gain
and slightly more feed required
per unii gain in the MOF is consis-
ient wittr previous winter studies.
The pigs in the MOF building had
a fetid/utility cost per hundred-
weight gain of $24.68, which was
$3.42 less than for the ER oP-
timum ventilation building and
$2.29 less than the ER minimum
ventilated building. The oPtimum
ventilation building fans had a
maximum rating ot27t2 cflm and
a minimum volume of 1746 cfm
while the minimum ventilated
building fans were rated at a con-
stant volume of 1200 cfm.
Gain and feed efficiencY be-
tween buildings for the total grorv-
ing and finishing Period is shorvn
in Table 3. Pigs in the MOF build-
ing gained slightly faster than pigs
in-elther ER building. Feed effi-
ciency in the MOF and ER oP-
timum ventilated buildings was
identical. Pigs in the ER minimum
ventilated building were slightly
Table 3. Effect ofbuilding management on
pig performance."
more efficient than those in the
other two houses. The three tem-
perature moderating treatments
were continued in the NIOF build-
ing for the balance of the study'
The difference in feed/utilitY
cost per hundredweight was not as
greai between buildings D and F at
ihe end of the study as was noted
at the end of the initial 34 daY
period (Table 2). This was because
during the first 34 daYs the small
piqs wire not materially contribut-
inE t" the heat budget'of their re-
spEctive houses. During the finish-
ing period the Pigs generated
mdre body heat. which under Pro-
per ventilation practices, replaced
heat otherwise supplied bY the
space heaters. It should be re-
membered that all Pigs were
housed in the two ER units for a
one week period Prior to being
olaced on test. Therefore, those
'-ored into the MOF building had
to reacclimate themselves to a
lower temPerature.
The comparision between build-
ing D and F suggests that if build-
ing n was ventilated at recom-
mended or optimum levels for
winter that this tYPe of unit maY be
overventilated during this period
of the year. The difference in
feed/utility cost Per hundred-
weight bet'ween buildings D and F
wai $.93 less in favor of the
minimum Yentilated building.
Onlv $.08 difference Per hun-
dredweight gain existed between
the MOF and minimum ventilated
ER building. PerhaPs the greatest
difference is the one emPhastzed
in the 1973 Swine RePort, where it
was stated that the construction
cost for building B was $2.58 Per
square foot less than building D or
F.
Death loss by building was as fol-
lows:
Mor Bldg.
I Lameness and respiratorY
I Respiratory
1 Anal stricture
3 Total
ER Bldg. D
2 Unknown
2 Respiratory
4 Total
ER Bldg. F
3 Respiratory
3 Total
Respiratory problems persisted
for the entire study. The Poor
health level was generally reflected
in the gain and feed efficiencY
which were considerablY Poorer
than in previous studies. High and
low temperatures were recorded
daily. The average temPeratures
hv the month are shown in Table
4'.
The average lorv temPerature
increased steadilv in the MOF
building reflecting the Pigs' in-
creased contribution to the heat
budget of the building as theY in-
creased in size. It is imPortant to
know that, especially for the MOF
building, the temPeratures re-
corded were at a Point near the
end of the pen over the slats, oP-
posite the end of the pen where
ihe pigs were sleeping. The t9-P-
erature in the immediate pig sleep-
ing area may be slightlY higher. A
Enr'. reg.
minimum
ventilarion
Low
57.0
59.6
59.2
58.0
53.4
Low
27.8
3t.7
3b.4
38.4
39.3
Modified
open-
front
Low H
"D"b 'F{
Env. reg. Env. reg.
oodmum minimum
ienrila- renrila-
tion tion
No. pigs 120 120 120
Avg. bg. wt., lb 37.7 37.5 37.8
Av[. final wt., lb 201.3 197.0 198.8
Av[. da. ga., lb 1.40 1.35 1.38
Feed:Gain 3.50 3.50 3.44
Feed utilirv $/cwt. $23.31 $25.32 $23.39
aDec. 12, 1974 
- 
APr. 7, 1975
bTwo pit fans plus continuous wall fan with motorized
shutters.
cTwo pit fans.
aDe. 20, 1974 - Apr.7' 1975
br"b. 9.
cMar.19.
dJan. I 1. Outside wind chill factor< -70"F.
Dec. 20-31
Jar'
Feb.
Mar.
12.7
10.3
10.7
20.0
22.8
31.3
31.0
27.8
38.3
40.3
48.8
53-l
53.2
59.4
57.8
61.4
52.7
49.2
51.2
50.4
67.8
64.5
58.7
63.4
58.1
71.4
7r.5
70.3
70.8
66.9A
Avg. temp.
Individual
Extreme
Tem
53.0
41.0
Table 4. Effect of bui
52.0 77.0
Table 5. Relationship between building
type temperature and perfor-
mance.
..D,, .F"
"B" Env. reg. fnv. reg.
Modified oprimum minimum
open- venrila- ventila-
fronr rion tion
Aug. bldg. temp. "FLow 34.5 57.4High 54.6 70.2
Pelformance
Avg. da. ga., lbs. I.40 1.35Feed:Gain 3.50 3.50
53.0
62.5
1.38
3.44
smaller amount of air was being
moved in building F than in build-
ing D, thus a corresponding lower
thermostat setting was maintained.
The overall effect of average
temperature on performance is
shown in Table 5.
The gain and feed efficiency are
quite similar for the three build-
ings in view of the large difference
in temperature. Factors other than
temperature alone appear in-
volved in optimum performance
for growing-finishing pigs. These
factors could include an interrela-
tionship between temperature,
drafts, moisture and dust. Possiblr',
the effectiveness of the pig's ther-
moregulatory mechanisms has
been underestimated, particularlv
in groups.
Summary
Straw hovers appear to be an ef-
fective method of temperature
management for pigs during the
early growing period. Plywood
hovers are less effective. Catalytic
zone heat enhanced performance
but the cost of operation made it
Iess attractive.
The difference between the two
ER buildings suggest that this type
of building may be overventilated
during winter. It appears that for
those producers with an ER
growing-finishing building a re-
duction in amount of air move-
ment may be beneficial to pig per-
formance as well as lowering utility
usage. For producers a trial and
error approach is suggested. Start
the ventilation low and increase it
until a satisfactory level is reached.
The MOF building during
winter supported performance on
a level equal to an ER building and
had a lower feed/utility cost per
hundredweight gain.
"To Worm or Not to Worm"
E. R. Peo, Jr.
Professor, Swine Nutrition
Donald L. Ferguson
Professor, Parasitology
To paraphrase Shakespeare, "to
worrn or not to worm" is a question
often asked by producers concern-
ing parasite control in swine.
When pigs were raised on pasture,
the answer to the worming ques-
tion was invariably "yes."
Pasture or dirt dry lots become
contaminated with eggs of such
parasites as the large intestinal
roundworm, whipworms, lung-
worms and nodular worms. The
pigs become infected with the
parasites by picking up the eggs or
parasite larvae from the soil or by
eating intermediate hosts of para-
sites such as earthworms. The eggs
are produced by mature parasites
living in the body of the pig and
are passed out in the manure. The
parasite cvcle therefore can go on
and on.
Can The Cycle Be Broken?
Recent changes in production
methods have raised a question as
to whether or not the parasite cycle
is broken when pigs are raised in
confinement and on slatted floors.
The manure from pigs goes
through slats into a collection pit
below. Thus, the chance for rein-
Table l. Value of wonners for G-F swine reared on slatted floors."
fection with parasite eggs should
be reduced greatly since the egg-
carryrng manure is gone. But, not
all of the manure passes through
the slats so there is still ample op-
portunity for pigs to become in-
fected with parasites, particularly
the large roundworm. Unan-
swered is the question "does it pay
to worm pigs reared their entire
life on slatted floors?"
A recent experiment at the Ne-
braska Agricultural Experiment
Station helps answer this question.
Sixty-four barrows from dams
that had not been wormed were
used. The pigs were farrowed in
solid, concrete floor pens and thus
had access to sow manure but were
never on pasture or in dirt dry lots.
The barrows were taken from the
farrowing house to a completely
enclosed, 2/z slatted floor, grow-
ing-finishing unit.
Two pens of 8 pigs/pen were as-
signed to each of four treatments:
l. Un-wormed control.
2. Wormed with Atgard (Shell).
3. Wormed with Tramisol
(American Cyanamid).
4. Wormed with Banminth
(Pfizer).
No antibiotics were included in
the diets. Fecal samples were ob-
tained from all pigs before worm-
(continued on next page)
Treatments
Control Wormedb
(nor womed) Atgard Tramisol Banminth
No. pigs/treatment"
Initial wt., lb
Avg. daily gain, lb
Avg. daily feed intake, lb
Feed/gain ratio, lb
Worm Countd
Initial (before worming)
Mid-trial
Final
Liter Damage"
Score
Turbinate atrophy
Nasal spacing, cm
l6
68
1.68
6.00
3.60
l6
67.5
1.69
5.74
3.39
0
1.3
Ll
1.4
0.47
l6
68
1.62
5.24
3.22
0
2.2
2.s
2.0
0.52
l6
67.5
1.56
5.5 /
3.59
0
0.3
10.9
r.7
0.62
2
236
260
2.r
0.52
aCompletely enclosed house, % slarted floor.
bwormed once according to manufacturers' recommendations.
cTwo pens, 8 pigJpen.
dworm eggs/gram of feces (mostly large roundwoms).
eValuesusedtoscoreliverswere:l:nolesions:2-10-50lesions;3-50-100lesions;4=morethanl00lesions.
"To Worm or Not to Worm"
(continuedfrom Page 5)
ing to determine the initial egg
.oir.rt. Samples were also taken for
egg counts mid-waY through the
ei6eriment and at the end' The
pi[s *ete wormed onlY once ac-
ioiaing to the manufacturers' rec-
o-me-ndations. Results of the
study are shown in Table 1.
Feed Saved
Pigs not wormed gained as-well
or bitter than those wormed. In
fact, only those wormed with At-
gard gained as well as the controls.
For Jo*. reason, pigs wormed
with Tramisol and Banminth
gained 4% and 9% less,_ resPec-
tlvely, than the unwormed Pigs.
Aisard and Tramisol wormed
pigs lhowed a 6V9 and I l% im-
Drovement in teed converslon. re-
ioectively, over the controls. Be-
sides the desire to rid our swine of
Darasites, the savings in feed from
worming pigs with-at Ieast two of
the woimers evaluated would
probably more than PaY for itself.
As vou can see from worm count
data i'n Table 1, Pigs raised on slat-
ted floors do 6uild uP Parasite
loads in their bodies' The un-
treated controls showed a marked
increase in eggs/gram of feces over
the entire exPeriment. The count
also increased in the pigs that were
wormed but certainlY at a much
reduced level. However' none of
the egg counts were ParticularlY
high i,hich might suggest that the
oa'rasite burden may be reduced in
figs raised on slats comPared to
ih6se raised on pasture or dry lot. 
-In the past, condemnations of
livers of pigs reared in the re-
search unii used in this studY have
been great. It was felt that migrar
ing pirasite larvae damaged the
liv-eri and resulted in the condem-
nations. It would appear that there
were more lesions in the livers
from pigs not wormed comPared
to those wormed. The lowest
number of lesions resulted from
worming with Atgard
To worm or not to worm Prgs
reared in confinement on slatted
floors is the question. It aPPears
that the answei is "to worm."
Effect of Slat Width and TYPe
r
iililn:ii;l
I
indicate that rearing Pigs on anY
artificial, nonresilient floor will re-
sult in more claw lesions than rear-
ins them on soil.
"In the 1975 Nebraska Swine Re-
port it was reported that floors of
'50% plastic slats with the balance
of the floor solid concrete with a
smooth surface, resulted in fewer
and less severe claw lesions than
steel, aluminum, or even 100%
plastic slotted floors.
The Search for the "Best" Slat
ln 1974 new concrete slats were
designed and constructed for use
in these studies. The new concrete
slats were eight inches wide and
had a smooth- steel-troweled finish
and a pencil-round edge. The
edges wlre rounded with a V+ inch
sidiwalk edger while the cement
\vas still wet in the forms.
Forty pigs were allotted based
on *eigfit-and sex to Pens that
were 56Vo slotted with either the
eisht-inch wide concrete slats or
fiie-inch wide Plastic slats. The
remaining half of the floors were
solid conlrete with a smooth steel
troweled finish. The Pigs re-
mained in their assigned Pens for
123 days.
Claw Lesions in Confinement
R. D. Fritschen
District Extension SPecialist(Animal Science)
The anatomY of the claw is
orobablv the maior factor leading
io clu*'lesions ln confinement''
The range of tissue tyPes ccmPris-
ing the surface of the foot mav be
cJmpared to an attemPt- to bond
conc.ete and sPonge rubber'
When the Pig walks on soil, both
the soil and the tissue Yield on im-
pact. To the Pig walking on nearlYill tvpes of confinement surlaces
onlv 'the tissue in the claw can
viel'd. Since much of this tissue
iacks or is limited in elasticity, tis-
sue damage results. Subsequent
bacterial infection is nearlY im-
mediate because of the continuous
contact of claw and floor.
Studies from this Station in the
Dast have shown the effect of vari-
Lr, ,yp"t of slat material on claw
lesions^. To gain a basis for refer-
ence the claws of Pigs reared on
soil were also studied. Those ear-
lier studies, with some variation,
lThe nation's pork Producers have
identified feet and leg problems as a major
problem. This project is supported in part
irv a National'Pork Producers Council
grut r.
Table l. Effect of slat width or type on claw lesion level. Table 3. Effect of slat width or typ€ on
"t.* t.rt"" f..q""""y,
No. of lrsions No. of Lesions
Type of slat per piga per cl.*b
8" wide concrete 10.2
Right Fore Left Fore Right Hind Left Hird
Iype of slat Outside Inside Inside Outside Outside Inside Inside Outside
8" wide
concretea
5" wide
plasticb
al8 total pigs, two replicate pens. Two pigs were removed for reasons unrelated to treatmenr effect
b20 total pigs, two repliere pens.
cThe greater the value, rhe grearer the degree of injury. Scoring system I to 6.
5" wide plastic t2.4
1.3
1.6
aTotal lesions for eight claws.
blotal lesions + eight.
slats had more lesions and more
severe lesions.
Summary
It is difficult to pinpoint the
exact reason for the differences
shown in this study. However, pigs
on the eight-inch wide, smooth
surfaced concrete slats with
pencil-round edges had fewer and
less severe claw lesions than pigs
reared on five-inch wide plastic
slats. It seems that desirable fea.
tures of the concrete slats include:
1. Smooth steel troweled sur-
face.
2. Pencil-round edge.
3. Wider slats provide fewer
linear inches of slat edge.
The eight-inch wide slars were
spaced one inch apart. Observa-
tions showed that they cleaned
well. It was also observed that pigs
on the wide concrete slats were
much more mobile than those on
plastic slats. Plastic slats appear to
be quite slick for pigs, especially
from about 120 pounds to market
weight. This same observation on
plastic slat slickness was made in
Iast year's swine report and also by
workers at other stations.
Average injury score for all four claws was
3.5. Note lacerations in the heel-sole area
and extreme wearing of tissue at the sole.
toe juntion,
2.6'
3.43.8
2.5
2.9
2.2
2.6
2.6
4.0
2.6
3.7
2.2
3.6
2.7
3.1
2.6
3.9
Aug. 3.42.72.43.2903.2 90
Claws were examined at an av-
erage pig weight of 196 pounds.
The six category scoring system
was used. In this system the
greater the value or number, the
greater the degree of injury. The
pigs were mechanically lifted from
the floor, their claws scrubbed
clean with a soap solution, and
scored. Table I summarizes scor-
ing results.
Pigs reared on the eight-inch
wide concrete slats with the
smooth surface and the pencil-
round edge had a much lower claw
injurv level and score (2.6 versus
3.4) than the pigs reared on fi\'e-
inch wide plastic slats. Since rvidrh
of slats as well as slar material is
involved in this comparison it can-
not be determined if the more de-
sirable claw condition on concrete
slats is due to design features or
width alone.
It is obvious that there are more
linear inches of slat edge in the
pens with five-inch wide slats than
the pens with eight-inch wide slats.
Average injury score for all four claws was
2.2. Note larger outside claws and wear on
the tissue at the sole-toe junction (darker
area).
Actual measurements show that
there are 2790 linear inches of slat
edge in the pens with eight-inch
wide slats. There are 4410 linear
inches of edge in the pens with
five-inch wide slats. The implica-
tion of amount of slat edge in claw
injury expression helps to explain
why pigs on 100% plastic slats had
more severe lesions than pigs on
50% plastic slats in last year's re-
port. Until further studies are
completed it should be assumed
that slat width is as much a factor
in reducing claw lesions as design
feature or material.
Clan,s were not measured in this
studr'. In previous studies cla$.s
\r'ere measured as ruell as scored.
All previous studies shorved that
outside clarvs are larger than inside
claws. In this study the average in-
.jury score for both fore and hind
claws is greater on the outside
members than the inside. This is
more readily apparent when the
scores for all outside and inside
claws are averaged in Table 2.
Information in Table 3 shows
that pigs reared on concrete slats
had fewer lesions that those reared
on plastic slats. Data in Table I are
based on the single greatest lesion
rather than total lesions even
though more than one lesion may
have been present on a claw. The
magnitude of differences in Ta-
bles I and 3 are not quite the same.
However, when infoimation in the
two tables is considered together it
does show that the pigs on plastic
Table 2. Effect of slat width or tylre on
average outside or inside claw
injury score.
Type of slat
Outside
claws
lnside
claws
8" wide concrete
5" wide plastic
2.7
3.8
2.4
3.1
l'
1
Group I (confinement)
Control
Treated
Group II (Field)
Control
Treated
with pigs born in outside individual
farrowing houses under field con-
ditions. [n other resPects, man-
agement of the two grouPs was
comparable.
Ai about 12 hours after parturi-
tion (both trials) half of the boars
and half of the gilts in each litter
were orally dosed individually with
2 cc. of Probios, a commercial
probiotic product. The treated
pigs were given a second 2 cc. dose
1?hours after the first administra-
tion. The untreated Pigs in each
litter were considered control pigs.
Number of pigs born alive (NBA),
birth weight (BW), number of Pigs
at 7, 14 and 21 (N7, N14, and
N21), weight of pigs at 7, 14 and
21 days (W7, W14, and W21) and
percent survival rate aPPear in.
Table 1. Table 2 indicates the Per-
formance of the pigs whose birth
weight was 2.5 lb or less.
From data in Table l, the aver-
age individual birth weight as
shown for group one is essentially
the same for both the control and
treated pigs. What little difference
did exisl prevailed at the end of
the 2l-day period. The 21-daY
weights of the treated grouP were
slishtlv smaller than the control
gr6,rp (l l.9l vs I1.42 Ib). The
treated group had a slight advan-
tage in survival rate of 92 vs 82Vo.
This small difference could easily
have happened by chance.
No Response found
Data in Table i for Pigs far-
rowed under field conditions were
consistent with the performance of
the confinement Pigs. There was
no difference in the survival rate
(73 vs TlVo).
Table 2 shows the Performance
of pigs weighing 2.5 lb or less at
birih. The treatment trends for
the small birth weight Pigs were
similar to the group as a whole.
These data indicate no definite
response to the Probiotic. The
field study was conducted during
the summer season which in this
area provides a very favorable en-
vironment for producing Pigs. The
small differences in confinement
leads one to speculate that there
misht be some hidden stresses in
.ofrfir,.-"rt which the Probiotic
tended to help overcome.
NBA BW N2lwl4
Survival
W2l Rate
50
48
2.76 4r2.72 46
4t I l.9l
44 11.42
54. 12.65
55 12.22
82Vo
92Vo
73Vo
7 lVo
5.28 41 8.69
5.07 44 8.08
5.43 58b 8.68
5.20 55d 8.40
acoyotes killed seven pigs.
bCoyotes killed nine pigs.
cCoyotes killed four pigs.
dCoyotes kilted six pigs.
74 3.30 67'77 3.26 63b
8.92
8.27
t4 2.17 72 3.25t4 2.19 llb 3.21
NBA Ni4 N2l
Survival
W21 Rate
Group I (confinement)
Control
Treated
Group II (Field)
Control
Treated
16 2.18
21 2.10
r l 4.49l9 3.75
10.95
9.96
ll 7.63 l1
l8 7.r2 18
9b 5.70 I
7c 5.40 7
69Vo
86%
64%
50Vo
acoyotes killed one pig.
bcoyotes killed two pigs.
cCoyotes killed three pigs.
Probiotics and the Newborn Pig
Murray Danielson
Associate Professor
Probiotics are microbial cultures
orally administered to pigs. Their
manufacturers anticiPate that
these organisms will PIaY a be1efi-
cial role Ly controlling and balanc-
ing the microorganisms in the di-
seitive tract. Recent research has
i'dentified several microorganisms
called probiotics which are effec-
tive in controlling the numbers of
other organisms.
None of us can denY that there
are areas in livestock Production
that sornetimes need a shot in the
arm to overcome some tYPe of
stress. Antibiotics are widely ac-
cepted and play an important role
in oork production. However, an-
tibiotics'have limitations. Possibly
probiotics can fill this void in over-
coming stress by promoting a
more favorable microorganism ba-
lance in the digestive tract.
Newborn Pig Trials
This report deals with the use of
probiotics in the newborn Pig. The
frrst trial was conducted with Pigs
born in a modern farrowing house.
The second trial was conducted
2.5 lb and under).
Market
Hogs-
What
Weisht?
W. T. Ahlschwede
Extension Livestock Specialist (Swine)
The pork industry appears to
have an opportunity to reduce
production costs by increasing
weight of market hogs. Undei
most conditions producers can re-
duce production costs by carrying
hogs to heavier weights. Packers
can reduce per pound processing
costs by slaughtering heavier hogs.
To realize these apparenr advan-
tages, major changes must be
made. Leaner pigs will be re-
quired. Processing and merchan-
dizing methods will need revision.
Pork producers determine the
weight of their market hogs by
choosing when to sell them. The
decision to sell may be based on
many factors. In addition ro selling
pigs because they are ready, pro-
ducers may choose to sell or de-
Iay selling based on rhe pressure
of field work, anticipated price
changes, overcrowding of facili-
ties, high feed costs, bad weather,
tax considerations, or the need to
pay bills. While based on many
factors, the choice of when to sell
effects both the quantity of pork
on the market as well as carcass
quality. The choice of when to sell
may also influence production
costs and the price received.
Quantity
The volume of product can be
varied considerably by selling
sooner (lighter) or later (heavier).
Marketing 240lb hogs a week larer
represents a 6Vo increase in vol-
ume. Selling a week sooner would
cause a similar 6% reduction in
volume. Industry wide, such a
s:;.
change could have a marked effect
on the pork supply. In the long
run, changes in market hog weight
can help correct both oversupply
and undersupply and more evenly
meet consumer demand. In the
short run, this type of change in
market weight can interrupt the
orderly flow of pork to market and
cause exaggerated fluctuations in
the prices paid for hogs.
Quality of Product
Pork producers have made
dramatic changes in carcass lean-
ness of pigs. Since the introduction
of the meat-type hog in the mid-
1950's, market hogs have become
meatier annually. This increased
leanness has had two favorable ef-
fects. The first and most direct ef-
fect is the reduction in fat or lard
produced per pig. Since lard gen-
erally sells for Yt to /+ the price of
the lean cuts a shift in carcass
composition to less fat or lard
makes each hog more valuable.
Secondly, consumers hold this
"new pork" in higher esteem. As
the retail product has become less
fat, consumers have been willing to
buy pork more consistently. These
two factors taken together may
explain why pork production has
been the most consistently profita-
ble livestock enterprise over the
last 10 years.
What does that have to do with
market hog weight? Very simply,
hogs get fatter as they get bigfer.
A study reported by Iowa State
University in 1975 shows this
change in carcass composition. As
the slaughter weight increased, the
percent fat of the carcass in-
creased. The fat percent increase
was small as hog weight changed
from 200 lb to 230 lb. When hog
weight changed from 230 to 260
lb, the increase was dramaticallv
large. The change was the sami
for both "fat line" and "lean line"
pigs. If one considers the carcass
weight change, from the 230 Ib to
the 260 lb slaughter weight, 74%
of the added carcass weight was fat
in the lean line. In the fat line, SlVo
"t lhq change was far. Clearly, theadded weight reduced rhe meari-
ness of the pigs.
The Iowa study also points out
the superior quality of leaner pigs.
The lean pigs were as lean a{ Z6O
as the fat pigs were at 200.Further, the lean pigs were
superior to the fat pigs at each
weight. This change in carcass
Ieanness has allowed producers to
market acceptable hogs at heavier
weights.
Production Costs
In the short run, the production
costs of interest in deciding to take
pigs to a heavier weight are the
costs of putting on the extra
weight. These costs are primarily
feed costs. Non-feed costs for ex-
tending the finishing period are
about 5Q per day and are small
compared to the feed cost. Evalua-
tion of the feed cosr for the addedgain involves several factors.
Farm-to-farm management prac-
tices, seasonal temperature differ-
ences, facilities, diet formulation,
diet cost and pig weight must all be
considered. Even though many of
these factors vary from group o[
prgs to group of pigs. the relarion-
ship between pig weight and feed
efficiency appears to be fairly con-
stant.
(continued. on next page)
What Weisht?
(continued from Page 9)
Numerous research rePorts con-
sistently indicate that the amount
of feed required per pound of
gain increases as the weight of the
pig increases. This relationship is
shown in Table l. The feed effi-
ciency figure indicates the amount
of feed required for the next
pound of gain. The figures in
Table I are based on more than 20
research reports. The feed effi-
ciency figures have been adjusted
to reflect production rather than
research conditions. The feed
costs assume a diet cost of 69 pet
pound. The non-feed costs assume
2 lb per day gain.
In the long run (over several
production cycles) marketing
market hogs at heavier weights
provides an opportunity to reduce
per pound production costs bY
spreading feeder pig costs over
more pounds of gain. In units
which farrow, the sow feed and
farrowing costs are prorated over
more pounds marketed per sow
unit. In these units, marketing at
heavier weights reduces the Por-
tion of the income which is at-
tributable to the skilled labor in-
puts during the breeding and far-
iowing period. Marketing at
heavier weights Iengthens the
finishing period and reduces the
number of pigs which can be Pro-
duced in a given facility. Producers
who are making full use of their
facilities may not be able to in-
crease market weights without
major facility changes.
Price
The price received for market
hogs varies. Average market hog
prite changes from day to daY,
week to week and year to Year.
The price also varies with the
weighi of the hog. GenerallY, Pack-
ers buying hogs in Nebraska PaY
more for pigs weighing between
210 and 230 pounds.
The preferred weight range and
the discounts for lighter or heavier
weights change daily with the hog
supply and packer need. On daYs
wlien hogs are in short supPlY,
packers r.rray pay top prices for all
Pis Wt. Feed./gain Feed cosr
2oo 4.53 $.272 $.025 $.297210 4.60 .276 .025 .301220 4.68 .281 .025 .306230 4.77 .286 .025 .3 t I240 4.83 .290 .025 .315250 4.92 .295 .02b .320260 5.00 .300 .025 .325
weights. On days when the supply
of hogs is large, weight discounts
may be increased. Given a reason-
able supply of hogs, the weight dis-
counts for heavier weight hogs
represents decreased product
value for heavier carcasses. Heav-
ier hogs have heavier hams. Heav-
ier hams generally have less value
per pound on the wholesale mar-
ket than lighter hams. Packers
occasionally bid up heavy hogs to
fill prior contract commitments.
Examples of the rveight-price re-
lationship are given in Table 2.
These examples represent two
buyers, one on a given daY in
mid-October, the other in mid-
November. They were tYPical of
the markets on those daYs. Tra-
ditionally, this type of weight-price
relationship has existed, but is sub-
ject to daily changes. This relation-
ship also varies with the weight of
the hogs on the market. As the
percentage of hogs over 250 lb on
ihe market increases, the weight
discount also tends to increase.
Price Changes
Few producers have been able to
accurately predict market Price
changes. While the production
cost fbr the added weight can be
considered separately from total
production costs, changes in price
affect the total pig weight, notjust
the price received for the added
weight. Many producers have been
disappointed when the market
dropped just when they had de-
cided to delay marketing a group
of pigs. Others of course have pro-
Table 2. \,Veight discounts.
Hormel Farmlmd
Mid-October Mid-November
Table 1. Cost of gain at market weights'
weight
Base Base
$.25lcwt. $.25lcwt.
.50/cwt. .7\lcwt.
1.00/cwt. 1.50/cwt.
1.50/cwt. 2.25lcwt.
2.00/cwt. 4.00/cwt.
fited by holding when the price
continued to rise.
One prevailing philosophy re-
garding the weight to market hogs
is, "Sell hogs at heavier weights on
an increasing market and at lighter
weights on declining markets."
While this marketing strategY
seems logical and promises Pro-
ducers increased profits, it may
disrupt the market. Selling hogs at
heavier weights requires that mar-
ketings be delayed. This holding
of hogs off the market reduces
supply and causes further in-
creases in market price. When the
hogs are then marketed at the
heavier weight, supply is increased
and quality decreased. These two
factors in addition to the heavier
cut weights cause the market to
fall. Consequently, those who hold
their pigs on the rising market
often sell them for less. This par-
ticular marketing strategy tends to
disrupt the market and causes in-
stability in both the volume of pork
sold and in the prices received by
all producers.
Changes for Heavier Weights
There are two dimensions to the
consideration of appropriate mar-
ket hog weights. One is the short
run decision producers make dailY
in selling or not selling their mar-
ket hogs. Producers profit or lose
individually based on the wisdom
of their choice. Taken together,
their collective decision affects the
response of the market to their de-
cision. Choice of market hog sale
weights reflects an industrY-wide
marketing strategy.
In the long run, the pork indus-
try has an opportunity to reduce
costs by increasing market weights.
If succeeding crops of pigs become
leaner, they can be marketed at in-
creasing weights while maintaining
an acceptable carcass composition.
To profitably move larger carcas-
ses to the consumer, packers, pro-
cessors and retailers will have to
institute processing and merchan-
dising procedures which will main-
tain or improve pork's consumer
acceptability. Only if these two
segments of the industry make the
needed changes will the industry
profit by moving to heavier
weights.
200-230 lb
230-240 lb
240-250 lb
250-260 lb
260-270 lb
270-280 lb
l0
Growing-Finishing Diets
Corn, Wheat,
Alfalfa
Murray Danielson
Associate Professor (Swine)
Previous work at the North
Platte Station has indicared corn-
soy growing-finishing diets con-
taining 25% alfalfa hay support
acceptable pig performance.
These studies involr.ed corn as the
source of grain. The intent of this
study was to utilize corn, wheat
and alfalfa hay in r.arious combina-
tions when formulating a growing-
finishing diet.
One-hundred-eightl. crossbred
pigs initially averaging 24-2b lb
were randomly assigned to l0 diet
treatments. Sex was uniformlv dis-
tributed within each pen of ,i*
animals. Three pens \rere assigned
to each of the experimental diets.
Housing and management were
comparable for all pigs in this
study. The pelleted diets and
water were available ad libitum for
the duration of the 126 dar. trial.
The individual diet formuiations
appear in Table 1.
The first eight diets were formu-
lated on the basis of a 16% protein
diet. Diet 9 is the same as diet I
except that wheat replaced corn
pound for pound. Diel l0 is com-
parable to diet 1 with the excep-
tion that about 507o of the cofn
was replaced with alfalfa and the
remarning corn replaced with
wheat. The origin or variery of the
wheat is unknown as it was pur-
chased from a local elevator. The
protein content of the wheat
analyzed 12.38%. Average daily
gain and feed conversion (pounds
of feed required per pound of
gain) were the criteria used to
measure pig response to the re-
spective diet treatments. Perfor-
mance figures appear in Table 2.
Average daily gain of rhe pigs on
diet 2 (all whear) was one -of the
Iowest of any of the treatments in-
cluded in this srudy. However,
feed conversion was among the
best. Pigs on this diet were reluc-
tant from the start to accept this
diet and thus their intake was lim-
Corn
Wheat
Alfalfa hay
Soybean meal (44Vo)
Calciutn carbonate
Cyphos'
Salt (iodized)
Trace mineralsb
Vitamin premix"
Chemical analysis:
Protein
Calcium
Phosphorus
30.0045.00 30.0045.00 25.00
7.3375 12.500.2125 0.360.70 0.950.50 0.500.075 0.075
t.r7 5 0.615
/ 5.55
zso
20.50
1.01
1.00
0.50
o.075
0.865
15.56
0.7r
0.51
82.50
2.50
1 1.25
r.r75
0.63
0.50
0.075
1.37
65.00
25.00
7.50
0.425
0.79
0.50
0.075
0.71
15.38
0.70
0.49
r5.92
0.73
0.51
r5.35
0.67
0.49
16.04
0.76
0.49
Ingredient 6
21.25
43.00
21.25
I 1.50
0.50
0.865
0.50
0.075
1.06
15.77
0.72
0.51
afantains l8.5qr phophorus and 18.0% calcium.
kalcium Carbonate Companv, ssine,207c zinc.
. 
cConributed the follo*ing per pound of complete dier: \'itamin A, 1500 IU; Viumin D, 202 IU; Riboflavin, I mg;\iein 0.5 mgr Calcium pantorhenate. -1.5 mg; Choline chloride, 100 mg; and \:iamin B12, I0 mcg.
dlnaduenenrll u*d monorcdium phcphate in place of cvpho for enuretv of studv.
l0
Corn
Wheat
Alfalfa hay
Soybean meal (447o)
Calcium carbonate
Cyphos'
Salt (iodized)
Trace mineralsb
Vitamin premixc
Chemical analysis:
Protein
Calcium
38.75
38.75
2.50
16.50
1.09
0.815
0.50
0.075
1.020
15.69
0.70
0.52
ited. Other researchers have re-
ported palatability problems with
all-wheat diets. Palatability possibly
was a factor with this diet.
Pigs fed diet 4 had the lowesr av-
erage daily gain along with one of
the poorer feed conversions. The
diet was formulated with rather
high quantities of wheat and al-
falfa and contained the smallest
amourit of soybean meal. The high
crude fiber content along with the
possible inadequate lysine content
may have been responsible for the
poor performance.
T.bt. r. PtS 
-*."".
Average
Diet lnitial daily Feed Temination
No. wr.,lb. gains, lb. conversion wt., lb.| 24.5 1.66
2 24.3 1.383 24.5 1.54
4 24.7 r.35
5 24.6 1.62
6 24.r r.53
7 24.7 1.528 24.8 1.589 24.4 1.59
t0 24.7 1.49
234.4
198.3
218.5
194.4
228.7
2r7.4
215.9
224.0
224.7
2r2.5
Average daily gain of the pigs on
the remaining diets varied from
1.66 lb for diet I to 1.49 lb for diet
10. All are respectable gains. The
feed conversion figures were
within a respectable range with the
exception of diet 10. Diet 10 was
formulated with equal quantities
of wheat and alfalfa. It was similar
to diet 4 except that it contained
more than twice as much sovbean
meal. Both diets 4 and t0 tinded
toward excess feed wastage which
contributed to less desirable feed
conversions. The increased soy-
bean meal content of diet l0 over
diet 4 appeared to contribute to an
improved average daily gain.
The results of this study indicate
that alfalfa hay can be effectively
used in formulating diets in com-
bination with corn and/or wheatfor growing-finishing pigs. The
25% level of alfalfa hay appeared
to be the upper limit with either
corn or wheat in this study for
both respectable average daily gain
and feed conversion figures.
28.50
28.50
28.50
I 1.50
1.49
0.50
0.075
0.935
zruu e83zs2.50 38.02520.50 20.50l.0l l.0l1.00 l 000.50 0.500.075 0.0750.865 0.865
18.61 19.960.73 r.220.59 0.56
15.59
0.50
0.68
3.23
3.25
3.35
3.89
3.59
3.23
3.59
3.30
3.02
4.03
ll
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Ovulation Rile, Outbrds
- ---'-- Ovulation Rate, lnbeds
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Lht& size. lnbrds
Table l. Influence of various stimuli on
oubertal resDonse.'
Early Puberty
Boar Contact
Dwane R. Zimmerman
Professor, Swine PhYsiologY
Early puberty is imPortant to_
maximizing litter size potential of
silts. Ovulation rate (number oI
Eggs produced) and litter size both
increase with the number of heat
periods expressed by gilts prior to
breeding (Figure 1). Reducing age
at puberty (onset of first heat) to
6-6% months would increase Iitter
size at breeding (7-9 months of
age) without increasing Produc-
ti6n .o.ts and would materially
improve the productive efficiencY
oflhe breeding herd.
The rearing of gilts in confine-
ment appears to delaY PubertY
and/or interfere with the exPres-
sion of estrus associated with the
first ovulation. The causes of this
reproductive failure are obscure
but many swine producers have
been able to overcome this Pro-
blem by moving the gilts outside
before breeding. What asPects of
the change in environment are es-
sential for the resPonse and how
these factors are able to trigger
puberty remain largelY un-
explained. However, two as-
sociated factors, the "transPort
phenomenon" and boar contact
play major roles in the resPonse.
The Transport Phenomenon
"Transport stress" was first re-
ported to trigger a sYnchronous
ffrst estrus in gilts nearing the age
of puberty (90-ll0 kg weight).
Freirch scientists obtained a 22Vo
estrous resPonse 4-6 days after the
gilts purchased from multiPle
sources in the country v/ere trans-
_b Estrus (%)
Effect of
Transport
Phenomenon,
1$ 
'* 
,*-* tl"o.
Fisure l. Relationship of sexual age to
o"-..lntiot rate and litter size.
oorted to the research station.
th"y .*u*ined the PossibilitY
that the response might be due to
contact with a boar, but concluded
that the resPonse was due to the
stress of transport rather than the
"male effect."
Gilts reared on Pasture and de-
layed in attaining puberty respond
to a change in location and contact
with unfamiliar gilts. In a control-
led experiment conducted at the
Univeisity of Nebraska to deter-
mine what asPects of the "trans-
port phenomenon" are of PrimarY
i*po.tu.r.., gilts were assigned to
four treatments at 165 daYs o[ age.
Gilts were either (1) mixed with
unfamiliar gilts but left at the orig-
inal location (M), (2) mixed with
unfamiliar gilts, transPorted (T)
1%-2 miles by trailer and then re-
turned to the original pen location(M&T), (3) mixed with unfamiliar
silts. transported and relocated (R)
i.r o.r,t at'a different location (M,
f & nl or (4) mixed with unfamil-
iar gilts, transPorted, relocated
and exposed to a boar (M, T' R &
BE).
The mixing of unfamiliar gilts
alone or combined with actual
transport failed to trigger a 
-syn-
chronized first estrus but reloca-
tion to different Pens in addition
to M and T produced a28% ovula-
tion responie during the following
l0 day-period lTable l). The ac-
tual transport emPloYed rePre-
sents a much milder form ol
transport than was used bY the
FrenCh workers' This maY account
for its relative ineffectiveness in
this experiment. Relocation to dif-
ferent pens, however, seemed to
t2
Mixed only (M) 2126 7 '7
M & transported (T) 2124 8 3
M, T & reiocated (R) 7125 28.0
M- T. R & boar exPosed" 20123 86.9
aBased on a l0-day response period following initia-
tion of treatment.
bAll ,."ut-".t. initiated at approximately 165 days'
cContinuous contact with a boar for 10 days'
be the imPortant comPonent of
the "transPort Phenomenon'"
Boar Effect
Providing gilts continuous con-
tact with a boar was bY far the most
effective stimulus for triggering
puberty in the exPeriment de-
icribed above' EightY-seven Per-
cent of the gilts exposed to the boar
in addition to being subjected to
the "transPort Phenomenon" ex-
oressed fiist ovulation within l0
huy, u, compared to 28Vo of the
eilts subiected to the "transPort
6he.,om6.,on" only. These find-
ing, confir-ed the results of 
.Pre-
vi6us exPeriments at the Univer-
sitv of Nebraska which had dem-
oristrated that isolation of gilts
from the boar markedlY delaYed
puberty (Table 2).
' Once-dailv contact with a boar
initiated at" i25 days induced pub-
erty 32 days earlier in 9n9 exPeri-
ment and 24 daYs earlier in a sec-
ond experiment compared to con-
trol gills isolated from the boar.
The effect appeared to be sPecific
for the boar since the isolated con-
trol gilts in the second experiment
failed to respond to an ovarrec-
tomized gilt introduced once daily
starting at 125 daYs' Attempts are
now biing made to learn what
stimuli fiom the boar (odor,
sound, touch or visual stimuli) are
the most imPortant for inducing
the estrous resPonse in gilts.
SynchronY Effect
The boar not only causes earlier
Table 2. Effect ofboar exPosure on age at
p"h.ty (d"Yt). 
,
Year Boar exPoseda Isolatedb
1968
1972
r57
r86
189
210"
aOnce-dailv boar exposure initiated at 125 da,vs
blsolated from the boar but observed once daily for
estrus starting at 125 daYs.
cReceived contact with an ovariectomized gilt starting
at 125 days.
puberty but tends to induce a syn-
chronous first estrus if contact
with him is delayed until gilts are
nearing pubertal age. The English
workers (Brooks and Cole, 1970)
observed a 9l .7 Vo estrous response
in 5 days and a 90% estrous re-
sponse in 10 days following initia-
tion ofboar contact at 165 and 190
days, respectively. This compares
favorably with the 87% synclirony
response described above (Table
1) and with the results of other
University of Nebraska experi-
ments. Exposure of gilts to the
boar at younger ages (125-155
days) has produced earlier puberty
than boar exposure later (165-195
days). More synchrony was ob-
served when boar contact has been
withheld until after 165 days. All
of this research has been done out-
side in drylot with crossbred gilts
that generally average between
175 and 185 days at puberty.
Summary
Results indicate that earlier
puberty can be induced in gilts by
exposing them to a boar during
development. Early boar exposure
will produce a greater overall re-
duction in average age at first es-
trus than late exposure but late
boar exposure will trigger a more
synchronized first estrus. What is
considered early or late will de-
pend on the pubertal age typical
for the breeding and management
of the gilts to be treated.
The "transport phenomenon"
appears to be less effective than
the boar but has been shown to
trigger a synchronized first estrus
in gilts nearing puberty or delayed
in reaching puberty. From Univer-
sity of Nebraska data, the key as-
pect of the "transport phenome-
non" appears to be the change in
location rather than the change in
social group or the actual trans-
port. M rch greater understanding
is needed regarding the "transport
effect" and the "boar effect" be-
fore solid recommendations can be
made in terms of how best to
utilize these effects to induce ear-
lier puberty and whether these
stimuli are equally effective under
both pasture and confinement sys-
tems of management.
Protein
Levels
For the
Developing
Boar
Bobby D. Moser
d55i5rent Professor, Swine Nutrition
Keith Gilster
Extension Specialist
(Swine Nurition)
The protein requiremenr for
market hogs has been well estab-
Iished. lnformation concerning
the protein requirement of the
growing and developing boar is,
however, somewhat limited.
Knowledge of the specific protein
requirement of boars is desirable
in view of the increased interest in
boar evaluation in central testing
stations and on-the-farm testing
programs.
What is the oprimum protein
level for growing and devlloping
boars? Cunningharn et al. (1973)
at Nebraska observed that growing
boars require no less than 14%
protein as indicated by a reduced
average daily gain and increased
backfat probe when boars were fed
a l0% protein diet. Informarion
from the Northeast Iowa Swine
Testing Station fall test (1971) in-
(continued on next page)
Table l. ProGin levels for boarsa (Nebraska ExperimentT4416),
Growing
Protein level (/o) 18 16
Finishing
l8 16 14 18-18 18-16 t6-16 16-14
Growing-Finishing
Dailg gain, lb
68- I 35
135-230
68-230
Feed, intaha, h
68- l 35
135-230
68-230
Feedlgain
68-135
135-230
68-230
Adj. probe in
220 lb
1.e8b Y
-l' 
^:
2.11" 2:
,* *, ,ro
5.94 6.24 6.14
2.69 2.58 2.72
2.17 2.14 2.21 2.06
5.24 5.20 5.25 5.10
,--, znn mn zra
0.97 0.94 0.96 0.99
aAppreciation is extended to Waldo Farms, DeWitt, Nebraska, for supplying the boars, facilities and feed in the conduct
of this experiment.
bl-"uat aqrua" 
-"u.r.
cAll diets were pelleted.
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dicated that boars will routinelY
gain faster than barrows. In the
ibove study from Nebraska, bar-
rows gained faster than the boars
when-both were fed the I4% diet.
This would suggest that the 14%
diet was adequate for the barrows,
but inadequate for the boars.
Therefore, protein levels normally
fed to marlet hogs maY not be
adequate for boars,
Ficilities (pasture vs concrete)
could have aneffect on the Protein
level necessary for boars. In an
early study, Speer et al. (1957) at
Iowa found tliat boars required at
least 16% protein on concrete
while nV; appeared to be
adequate on fresh alfalfa pasture.
Thus boars can utilize some Pro-
tein from fresh alfalfa Pasture.
Performance
To further refine the Protein
requirements of the boar, a studY
wai conducted to determine the
effect of protein level on Perfor-
mance and backfat Probe of grow-
ing and develoPing boars. In this
study, 100 Duroc boars from the
Table 2. Suggested Protein levels for the
boar-: oPtimum gain, feed effi'
ciencY and muscle d.r"loP-g-t'
Protein level (%)a
protein regime produced the fas-
iest and mbst efficient gains. Pro-
tein level had little effect on
backfat probe. Boars fed the l4%o
diet weie slightly fatter. Boars
were scored for soundness. There
was no significant difference in
soundness score due to dietarY
orotein level.
' I., g"r,..ul, for all Phases. there
was liitle difference in the perfor-
mance and backfat Probe of Pigs
fed the 18 and 16% Protein diets,
but the 14% diet Produced the
slowest and least efficient gains
with the highest backfat Probe ad-justed to 220 lbs.
Conclusion
Results of this studY indicate
that a 16% Protein diet suPPorts
maximum growth, efficiencY and
muscular development for Young
boars between 70 and 250 Pounds.
For optimum performance. it is
suggested that young boars be fed
an-I8Vo protein diet between wean-
ing and 70 lb. a l6Vo diet between
7O lb and the end of the test and a
l4Vo diet after the tesl is com-
pleted. Simple corn-soybean diets
hortified with vitamins and miner-
als are recommended.
Weaning - 70 lb
70 
- 
250 lb
18
l6
250 lh 
- 
Breedins boar 14
aCorn-soybean meal diet and concrete or dry lot pens'
Waldo Duroc Farm, DeWitt' Ne-
braska, were assigned to four
treatments: (l) L8% Protein, (2)
18% protein to 135 lb' then 16%'
$) dqo protein, (4) l6Vo Protein to
135 lb, then 14%. The boars were
started on test at an average weight
of about 68 lb and taken off test
and probed at aPProximatelY 230
lb (Table 1). During the growing
phase (68-135 lb), average dailY
iain and feed conversion was al-
inost identical for boars fed the
18% and l6% protein diets. Dur-
inq the finishing Phase' boars fed
*'rle lO% protein diet produced the
fastest ahd most efficient gains.
The 14% diet produced the
slowest and least efficient gains
and there was no advantage to
feeding an lSVo Protein diet dur-
ing this phase. When both the
growing and finishing Phases were
ionsidered, boars fed the l6-16%
I
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Reovirus-like Agent in Pig Scours
Norman *.,1.6.1deh1
Professor, Swine Diseases
Charles A. Mebus
Professor, PathologY
Recently, a reovirus-like agent
has been reported to be a cause of
baby pig siours. It aPPears this
agent has counterParts which can
infect a wide range of hosts.
In 1969, a reovirus-like agent
was found to be the major cause of
diarrhea in baby calves. Since then,
a vaccine has been develoPed
which prevents the infection with
the virulent reovirus-like agent.
Reovirus-like agents have also
been reported to infect human in-
fants, monkeys, mice, horses' and
sheep. These'agents all infect the
inteitinal tract of the respective
host and cause diarrhea and de-
hydration. The viruses are all re-
Iated antigenically and in serologi-
cal tests- will cross-react. The
human reovirus-like agent will
multiolv in the intestine of both
the .ilf and the baby pig and the
pig has been used as an exPeri-
mental model to studY the human
reovirus-like agent.
Reovirus-like agent infection in
pigs is difficult to differenti.ate
from transmissible gastroenterltls.
Reovirus-like agenl infection is
generally found in Pigs one to five
weeks of age and clinicallY resem-
bles a mild form of TGE.
Death Rate High
In reovirusJike infection, the
pigs first develoP a Yellow milkY-
hiirrhea which becomes more
liquid in two to four daYs. The
rleath rate mav be around 15-207o,
but has been'rePorted higher. ln
some cases, the sLcondary bacterial
agents may be resPonsible for the
hisher death rate as has been re-
no"rted for calf diarrhea caused by
ihe reovirus-like agent.
In nursing Pigs, TGE is more
explosive and the morbiditY usu-
ally approaches 100% (all Pigs in-
feiteil). Severe diarrhea with
Iiquid stools begins 24-28 hours
post-infection and sows mav also
'show clinical signs of the disease'
Vomition is generallY seen in TGE
infection piior to the onset of
diarrhea.
In many cases of reovirus-like
asent infection, the sows do not
bEcome sick but isolated incidences
of sow illness and infection of
feeder pigs have been rePorted-
The inficiion of older Pigs would
indicate an initial infection of a
herd. In TGE on initial infection,
the sows, baby Pigs and other Pigs
on the farm also generallY become
l4
infected. In pigs nursing immune
sows, the pigs will not become in-
fected with TGE until weaning or
near the end of the nursing
period.
Causes Atrophy
The reovirus-like agent causes
atrophy of the villi of the small in-
testine of the pig. Unlike TGE
which causes severe villous at-
rophy in the entire small intestine(except the upper few inches of
duodendum), the reovirus-like
agent causes less damage to the
villi and generally only effects villi
in the lower one-third to two-
thirds of the small intestine.
Intestinal cells infected with the
reovirusJike agent will react with
antibody to the calf reovirus-like
agent; and when frozen sections of
the infected pig intestine are
treated with fluorescein-tagged
antibody to the calf virus, im-
munofluorescence will develop(Fig. l). This procedure can be
used as a diagnostic test for iden-
tifying reovirus-like agent. The
reovirus-like agent will not cross
react with TGE-tagged anribody.
The pig reovirus-like agent will
also cross react with the antibody
to human reovirus-like gastroen-
teritis agent. However, in some
experiments, antibody to the pig
reovirus-like agent did not react
with the calf reovirusJike agent.
Reovirus-like agent diarrhea can
also be confused with colibacillosis
or pathogenic E. coli infection. In
colibacillosis, fewer pigs generally
Figure l. Fluorescent antibody to the calf
reovirus-like agent staining the reovirus-
like agent in the epithelial cells covering
the villi taken from a germfree pig in-
fected with virus obtained from field case.
Table 1. Comparison of transmissible gas-
troenteritis and reovirus-like
agent in pigs.
Reovirus-like
Incubation
time 24-48 hours
Vomition Preceding
diarrhea
Diarrhea Watery 24-48
2-4 days
Rare
Creamy
changing
to watery
l,ess severe
Lower % of
small
intestine
affected
Good
fluorescence
Generally-
NO
t0-20%
Villous
atrophy
Fluorescence
with tagged-
calf antibody
Clinical
signs of
sickness
in sow
Mortality
Severe
Entire small
intestine
No
fluorescence
Yes
Nearly. 100%
rn prgs
under l0
days of age
are involved and not all of the pigs
in a litter or all of the litters in the
farrowing will have clinical signs of
illness.
It appears that in some herds
with continuous farrowing, the
reovirus-like agent can become en-
zootic to the herd and the pigs in
each farrowing become infected
when the antibody level in the milk
becomes reduced. Treatment with
antibiotics will not control the
reovirus-like agent but antibiotics
are beneficial in preventing sec-
ondary invaders. Pigs that recover
generally return to normal growth
and do well.
Reovirus-like agent and TGE
have been found in the same herd.
Under these conditions, it appears
the reovirus-like agent and the
TGE virus were both enzootic in
the herd. The clinical signs of dis-
ease appeared near or at post-
weaning, and the death-rate was
comparatively low.
The virus, until recently, has re-
sisted adaption to growing in cell
culture, but researchers at South
Dakota State University have now
reported growing the virus in cell
culture. If the Reovirus-like agent
responds the same as the calf
reovirus-like agent, then a suitable
vaccine can be produced.
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Adding Animal Fat .
G.F
Swine
Diets
Bobby D. Moser
Assistant Professor (Swine Nutrition)
I-*y Bitney
Extension Economist (Farm Management)
In the 1975 Swine Report we
reported a study in which adding
5% fat to growing-finishing diets
produced a 7.\Vo improvement in
average daily gain and a 13% ir-;,-
provement in feed conversion.
This was during a period when the
prices of conventional energy
sources were at an all time high.
Even though the price of feed
grains are lower now they are still
above the so-called "normal" price.
Therefore a study was conducted
to determine the optimum energy
level for gain and feed conversion
and the most economical and prac-
tical level to feed.
In this study 96 pigs weighing
about 65 pounds were assigned to
six levels of added dietary fat: 0,
2.6, 5.2,8.0, 10.5 or 13.ZVa of the
diet. The levels provide increases
of 50 Kcal of metabolizable energy
per pound with each increasing
level of fat. The fat was fixed in
the diets at the above levels and
corn and soybean meal were bal-
anced to give an equal protein
(14%) and lysine (0.770) level for
all diets. All diets were fortified
with vitamins and minerals. The
trial was conducted during the
winter (Feb. to May, 1975) in an
MOF finishing building. The fat
used in this study was fancy tallow
which is commercially available.
Performance
As was true with the 1975 study,
adding fat to growing-finishing
(continued on next page)
Adding Animal Fat
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swine diets increased average daily
gain, decreased daily feed intake
and improved feed conversion as
compared to the control (0%
added fa$ (Table l). Average daily
gain increased as fat level in-
creased, reaching a maximum gain(1.60 lb/day) at 9.0% added fat,
then gradually decreased. Feed
conversion was markedly im-
proved with the first two levels of
fat additions then tended to level
off. Also, adding fat to growing-
finishing diets as high as 13.|Vo did
not drastically affect backfat thick-
ness or ham-loin percentage. Add-
ing tallow to a corn-soybean meal
diet not only improves perfor-
mance but also lowers the dusti-
ness of the diet. This should lower
the dustiness of the building.
Economic Analysis
How do you decide whether to
add fat to your swine finishing ra-
tions? If you decide to do it, how
much do you add? To evaluate
these questions, let's look at the
costs, and the benefits.
When we add fat to a ton of
swine feed, we take out some corn.
Thus, the price relationship be-
tween corn and fat is important.
Also, when fat is added, some
additional protein supplement
must also be added to offset the
difference in the protein level be-
tween corn and the fat source.
Diets containing fat will require
less synthetic lysine than diets
which contain corn as the only
energy source. The comparative
costs of these ingredients which
are "shuffled" as increasing
amounts of fat are added to a
swine diet will determine the total
cost per ton of the diet at each
energy level.
What about the benefits? As
shown earlier in this article, diets
with higher energy levels (contain-
ing more fat) result in more effi-
cient feed coriversion 
- 
fewer
pounds of diet per pound of gain.
In addition, average daily gains
may increase with higher energy
Ievels. However, the increases in
feed efficiency are more readily
Table l. Fat addition for growing-finishing swine (Nebraska Experiment 75401).
Fat addition, 7ob'c
13.22.6
Initial wt., lb
Final wt., lb
Daily gain, lb.
Feed intake, lb.
Feed/Gain
Backfat, in.
Ham-Loin. Vo
65.2 65.1
203.7 207.0
1.56 l.6l
5.58 5.30
3.58 3.30
1.50 1.34
42.O 42.0
65.4 65.2
2 r0.1 214.61.65 1.695.r4 5.043.r2 2.981.40 t.4542.5 4r.2
65.1 65.2
213.7 209.0
1.68 1.63
5.01 4.76
2.98 2.92
1.42 1.48
41 .2 41.4
aWinter study, Feb.-May, in a modified-open-front building.
bDi",. *... corn-SBM-147o protein.
cFat added as Bleachable Fancy Tallow, courtesy of National By-Products, Inc., Bellevue, Nebr
substantiated than the increases
in average daily gains. Thus, only
increases in feed efficiency will be
considered as the "benefits" in this
analysis.
The results of the substitution of
feed ingredients, as well as the re-
sulting changes in feed efficiency
may be evaluated using Figure l.
The price of fat, laid in at your
mixer, is read on the vertical axis.
The price of corn per bushel is
read on the horizontal axis. Draw a
line upward from the corn price
and to the right from the fat price.
In.Figure 1, we.have done this,
using a corn price of $2.50 per
bushel and a fat price of 15 cents
per pound. The dotted lines meet
at "point a." This point is in a re-
gion of the chart which indicates
that it is most economical to feed
diets containing 5.2% fat (level 3).
The slanting lines in Figure I
are break-even lines, indicating the
points at which the level of fat on
either side of the line would result
in exactly the same diet cost per
unit of gain. For example, if corn
were $2.80 per bushel and fat were
151 per pound (point b in Figure
1), it would be a toss-up between
level 3 (5.2% fat) and level 4 (8.0%).
The "best" fat level at these prices
would be some level between 5.2
and 8.0 percent.
Figure I may be used as a deci-
sion guide in selecting fat levels for
swine diets. High corn prices tend
to make higher fat levels more at-
tractive, while lower corn prices
produce the opposite result.
Higher fat prices should cause
selection of lower fat levels, while
the reverse is true with low fat
prices.
The cost of equipment for mix-
ing diets containing fat has not
been considered here, but should
be small on a per ton basis. The
e
,9
1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4m
ftie oI &h ($/bu)
Figure 1. Suggested levels of fat addition in swine finish'
ing rations at alternative fat and corn prices.
l6
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cost of soybean meal used in the
analysis was $130 per ron. Varia-
tions in the soybean meal price
a_round this figure will not change
the structure of Figure 1 appreii-
ably.
Management Consideration
There are several management
considerations which must be con-
sidered when selecting the proper
level of far to feed. The fit that
was used in this study was added in
liquid 
-form. This involved meltingthe tallow and adding it slowly to
the diet while it is mixing. Adding
it slowly is important since the feed
will ball up if fat is added too
rapidly. We also observed that
feed would stick to the sides of the
mixer with diets that contained fat
levels above 8Vo. If the feed is
sacked, plastic lined bags are rec-
ommended for diets containing
8% fat or more. Unlined papei
bags tend to absorb some of the fat
from the feed. Diets that contained
10.5 and 13.2% added fat tended
to bridge in the feeders, especially
during cold weather. Bridging was
not a problem with diets that con-
tained 8.0% fat or less in the
wooden feeders we used. Storage
of diets should not be a major
problem if stablized fat is used.
However, fat storage containers
should be kept free from contami-
nation !y d,rst and other floreign
material to assure a high quality
product. Length ofstorage is a fac-
tor to consider, especially in warm
temperatures. Diets with high
levels of stablized fat should be
stored no longer than four weeks
in the winter and two weeks in the
summer.
SumrttarY
For 1976, it appears that with fat
prices in the neighborhood of 15
cents per pound, and corn pricesin the $2.90-$2.00 per bushel
range, adding fat at about the b%
level will produce the most
economical gain for growing-
finishing hogs. However, as tfie
price of animal fat and./or corn var-
ies the level of fat added ro the diet
would also vary to produce the
most economical gain. For physical
handling purposes fat addilions of
8% or less are recommended.
Feed Efficiency on the Farm
Keith E. Gilster
Extension Specialist
(Swine Nutrition)
Feed efficiency may be defined
as the pounds of feed required to
produce one pound of liveweight
gain. To accurately measure feed
efficiency, beginning and final
weights for a group of pigs must
be determined-as well as the
amount of feed consumed be-
tween weights.
Pigs can be weighed easily in
groups at the beginning and end
of the test period. If feed effi-
ciency is calculated from birth, the
birth weight may be used as the
beginning weight. If the producer
doesn't want to weigh the pigs at
birth, a representative birth weight
may be used. However, if feed ef-
ficiency is calculated from a later
weight such as 40 pounds, the be-
ginning weight must be deter-
mined. The final weight can be
taken immediately as pigs are re-
moved from their pens or the
weight at the market place can
be used. Using the weight at the
market place eliminares rhe fiRal
weighing of the pigs at home.
An accurate measurement of the
feed consumed is important. If
complete feed is purchased, the
purchase weight can be used in
calculating feed efficiency. If a
grinder-mixer is used, the deter-
mined amount in the mixer can be
used as the weight for calculation.
If feed is dropped on the floor, the
amount dropped can be used in
calculation.
The amount of feed left in the
feeders at the end of the test must
be subtracted from the total
amount put in the feeders. This
means the amount of feed left in
the feeders must be determined.
This may be done by:
l. f-he feeders can be cleaned
out and the feed weighed.
2. An empty weight of the feed-
ers can be predetermined. Then
the weight of the feeder conrain-
ing the remaining feed is weighed.
Subtraction of feeder weight de-
termines the amount of feed re-
maining.
Why Measure?
Measurement of feed efficiency
(continued. on next page)
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may.help you.find where feed wast-
age rs occurnng.
Feed efficiency does not have to
be determined on all pigs raised
during a given year. A sample of
pigs may be used. The sample
should represent the typical farm
situation. The sample of Pigs
should contain the common gene-
tic and health background found
on the farm, should be fed the
same diet that is used and should
be raised under the housing and
environmental conditions com-
monly experienced.
If pigs are outside, feed effi-
ciency will be reduced in the
winter as compared to the sum-
mer. You may wish to comPare
certain housing systems or diets.
This means you must set up an
on-the-farm test. Ask your county
extension agent for help. An accu-
rate test is necessarY if a valid
comparison is to be made.
For example, imagine two diets
are to be compared. Each diet
treatment should have the same
number of barrows and the same
number of gilts on test since bar-
rows usually grow faster but gen-
erally have more backfat than gilts.
All pigs should have a similar be-
ginning and final weight. Housing
systems should be alike and similar
feeder and water space should be
available. If pigs have access to
outside conditions, then these
conditions, such as weather,
should be similar for all pigs on
test. All pigs on test should have a
similar genetic and health
background. Everything should be
as nearly alike as possible excePt
the diets.
A similar program should be fol-
lowed for comparison of housing
systems. In this case, the onlY dif-
ference would be the type of hous-
ing being studied.
Feed efficiency can be deter-
mined from:
1. Birth to market weight.
2. A weight after birth (such as
40 pounds) to market weight.
3. Birth to market weight plus
the amount of feed consumed bY
Table l. Example ot prorating the sow
f*d p"" ptg.
Producer A Producer B
Pigs
per litter
Litters
per sow per year
Pigs
per sow per year
Pounds of feed
per sow per year
Prorated lb
of sow feed/pig
2,250 2,250
the breeding herd prorated over
the number of pigs sold. A high
conception rate and litter size
would favor less feed to prorate to
each pig and a subsequent higher
feed efficiency for that pig. This
means accounting for the feed
consumed by the breeding herd
which includes pre-gestation, ges-
tation and lactation plus the boar.
This means a savings of 52 Ib of
sow feed/pig by Producer B (Table
1). A sow nursing a larger litter
may consume more feed during
lactation. However, this differ-
ence is not large enough to merit
consideration when discussin the
situation of Producers A and B.
Reduce Feed \trastage
Pork producers should attempt
to reduce feed wastage. However,
optimum feed efficiency may not
always mean optimum profit. For
example, one tyPe of housing sys-
tem may allow for a superior feed
efficiency, but this housing system
may not be the method of choice
because of economics and/or man-
agement and production Programs.
The reason might be the increased
cost of the housing system. The
same is true of diets.
Feed represents 60 to 75Vo of
the total costs of pork production.
The causes of feed wastage may be
many such as poor health, in-
adequate nutrition, improper
9.0
2.0
18.012.7
/.ub
1.8
125177
genetic background or poor
facilities and equipment. However,
pork producers must find these
causes and strive to reduce the
pounds of feed required to pro-
duce a pound of liveweight gain.
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Meal Eating4hr'
Nibblins
Vs
Meals
A. J. Lewis
Research Associate, Swine Nutrition
E. R. Peo, Jr.
Professor, Swine Nutrition
Experiments with laboratory
animals (particularly rats) suggest
that feed efficiency may be im-
proved when animals consume
iheir daily feed in "meals" rather
than "nibble" all day. If this were
true for growing pigs, there would
be practical possibilities for improv-
ing feed efficiency by changing the
feeding habits of pigs from "nibbl-
ing" to "meal eating."
An experiment was conducted to
determine whether the feeding
pattern of growing-finishing swine
influences their efficiency of feed
utilization.
Twenty-four crossbred barrows
weighing about 84 pounds were al-
lotted to two treatments:
l. 24 hrs/day-animals were al-
lowed ad libitum access to self feed-
ers.
2. 4 hrs/day-animals were al-
lowed access to self feeders for onlv
4 hrslday (8:00 am to 12:00). /
All animals were penned indi-
vidually withad libitunl access to wa-
ter. Both treatments received a
highJysine corrVSBM dier, contain-
ing 14% crude protein. The exper-
iment was continued until animals
reached 190-200 pounds.
A feeding period of four hours
was chosen for treatment two be-
cause a preliminary experiment
indicated that pigs were able to
consume a days feed in this time.
The object of the experiment was
not to restricttheintakt offeed of the
pigs in treatment two, but only to
restrict their time of access tofeed, and
thus force them to eat in "meals"
rather than "nibble".
Results of the experiment are
presented in Table l. During the
first three weeks of the experiment
the pigs fed for 4 hrs/day did not
consume as much feed as those fed
for 24 hrs/day. As would be ex-
pected, they gained at a slower rate,
but were about 7% more efficient(F/Gratios 2.61 vs 2.81). Duringthe
next five weeks, the feed intake of
the two groups was essentially the
same, gains were identical and
there was no difference in feed
conversion. Thus during the
period when intake was about the
same and only the feeding patern
was different, performanie of the
two groups was essentially the
same.
All animals were penned indi-
vidually. There was no competitionfor feeder space in eithei treat-
ment. Different results might have
been obtained if animals trad been
penned in groups.
At slaughter the intestines of all
pigs were removed and examined.
In laboratory animals some of the
improvement in feed efficiency
from "meal feeding" appears to be
related to anatomical changes in
the intestine. In this experiment,
however, there were no significant
differences in whole gui weight,
stomach weight, or small intestine
length between the two groups.
There were minor differences in
the carcass composition of the two
groups with those fed 4 hrs/day
having a significantly lower dres-
sing percentage and a small (non-
significant) reduction in backfat
thickness. These differences were
.-&-*-
probably related more to the lower
feed intake during the first three
weeks than to the different feeding
patterns.
This experiment indicates that
there is little or nothing to be
gained by trying to change the
grorving-finishing pig from a "nib-
bler" to a "meal eater."
Table l. Effect of different feeding pat-
terns on performance and com-
position of growing-finishing
swine.
Item
Feeding pattern
24 hrld.ay 4 hrld.ayUnit
Initial wt. lb
Final wt. lb
Feed intake
(days l-21) lb/day
(days (22-54) lb/day
(days l-54) lb/day
Weight gain
(days l-21) lb/day
(days 22-54) lblday
(days 1-54) lb/day
Feed/gain
(days l-21)
(d.ays 22-54)
(days l-54)
Whole gut weight
Stomach weight
Small intestine
length
Dressing
Backfat thickness
Ham and loin
84.2 83.4
197.9 191.6
5.91 4.78
7.2r 6.946.70 6.00
2.09 1.84
2.12 2.r2
2.t2 2.01
2.81 2.613.42 3.223.18 3.00
13.27 14.44
1.46 1.52
55.90 55.90
76.39 73.87
1.45 1.37
37.67 39.44
lb
lb
ft
Vo
in.
%
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Past-Present-Future
Disease
Diagnosis
Oliver D. Grace
Professor, Diagnostic Laboratory
Disease outbreaks can be costly
to the livestock producer. A pro-
gram of disease prevention will, in
the long term, keep the loss at a
minimum. When disease does oc-
cur, a quick identification (diag-
nosis) of the disease and its cause
are a must. Treatment without
knowledge of the specific disease
condition present may be wasteful
and ineffective.
Swine producers and other
stockmen turn to their veterina-
rian for help in diagnosing disease
problems. On occasion the vet-
erinarian may require the help of
laboratory procedures to make a
definite diagnosis. Such help is
provided by the diagnostic
laboratories of the University of
Nebraska located in Lincoln and
North Platte. In the future, a labo-
ratory will be available at
Scottsbluff.
The Department of Veterinary
Science has long given assistance to
the livestock industry. At one time
all staff members were involved in
diagnosing disease problems. This
took the time of people concerned
primarily with teaching and re-
search and interfered with pre-
assigned responsibilities.
Research Stimulated
Many of the disease problems
found in these examinations have
developed into important research
projects. The resulting informa-
tion has helped stockmen in dis-
ease control and prevention. Some
of the more common swine dis-
eases that have stimulated research
are:
(continued, on next page)
New diagnostic laboratory will open soon.
l. Erysipelas 
- 
The first effec-
tive vaccine was developed here at
Nebraska.
2. Hog Cholera 
- 
Vaccine n'as
produced at the University for dis-
tribution in the state. Later studies
led to the development of a diag-
nostic technique which contrib-
uted to the eradication of ho$
cholera in Nebraska.
3. Tuberculosis 
- 
Recognition
of the disease and its transmission
from poultry to swine.
4. Transmissable-gastro enteritis(TGE)-This isn't whipped yet, but
much more knowledge is available
about it and eventually will lead to a
solution.
5. Greasy Pig 
- 
Exudative
epidermitis 
- 
Identification of its
cause was first made at Nebraska.
6. The SPF Program was de-
veloped at Nebraska to break the
disease cycle and prevent diseases
that were observed at the Diagnos-
tic Laboratory.
(These are just examples and, many
morc can be found in the suine area as
well as in other animal species.)
After World War II Dr. F. Rex
Woodring joined the department
to provide a diagnostic service for
those requesting it. No technical
assistance was provided and he ac-
complished his assignment by hard
work and diagnostic skill. A section
of the old veterinary clinic build-
ing was remodeled and used as the
diagnostic area. Further remodel-
ing occurred about 1960, but es-
sentially the same area has been
used for nearly 30 years. Volume
of work and the development of
new laboratory techniques have
grown greatly during this period
of time.
New Facility
The recognition of the need for
facilities. which permit a more
thorough examination of speci-
mens has led to the construction of
a new Veterinary Diagnostic
Center on the Lincoln campus.
This facility, when fully equipped
and staffed, will provide a diagnos-
tic service which affords a more
accurate and rapid determination
of the disease problem present. It
also will serve as a reference labo-
ratory for the North Platte and
Scottsbluff laboratories and pro-
vide services not available there.
Areas which will be added in the
new center include: virology,
mycology, and toxicology. There
will be improved services in gross
pathology, microscopic pathology,
bacteriology, serology and paral
sitology, which are the areas now
offered.
The exact date of the transfer to
the new building at the N.E.
corner of the intersection of Fair
St. and the East Campus Loop isn't
certain. However, it probably will
be early in 1976.
Construction of the Veterinary
Diagnostic Center was made possi-
ble by joint efforts of pork pro-
ducers and other Iivestock and
poultry groups. All involved or in-
terested people can be proud of
the results of their efforts and are
invited to visit the Center when in
Lincoln.
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